To
The Director
AIT, Pune
LETTER OF GRATITUDE
1.
My daughter, Shriya Nagrath is an AIT alumni, she passed out last year. My respect for
AIT has grown over the years. I would like to place it on record that the academic environment
and overall grooming provided by AIT is unparallel. The love and care provided in the college
and in the hostel will always be remembered by us.
2.
Lately, I had wonderful experience with AIT. There was an oversight in Pune University
documents in respect of my daughter. Her name was appearing incorrectly on all her University
marksheets. She managed to get it corrected for the first three years. However, the correction in
the fourth year marksheet and final transcript got caught in the COVID lockdown. We had been
trying since Mar 2020. The deadline for the forms for her MS admission was 15 th Nov 2020 and
the University staff were not accepting the request form for correction.
3.
As a last resort, on the evening of 27th Oct 2020 my daughter requested the Director for
help. Team AIT rose like one to help their ex-student who had passed out of the college in May
2019. By late evening we were informed that an official in charge of Exam Cell was assigned the
task of doing the needful. He would personally visit the University and get the documents
corrected.
4.
To our surprise, by mid-day the very next day the corrected marksheet and transcript was
in our hands. It seemed like an operation undertaken by a well-oiled machine called team AIT
which would surprise any alumni or parent anywhere in the world. Kudos to team AIT. Thanks to
The Principal, The Director, Joint Director and Sh Ashok who went out of their way on an issue
which was not related to them nor under their direct control.
Thanks once again to Team AIT.
With warm regards.
Yours Truly
Col Sandeep Nagrath
Father of Shriya Nagrath
Alumni AIT
On Friday, October 30, 2020, 12:23 PM

